The Embryo Project Illustration Course Application
BIO 494/ HPS 494 / BIO 591 / HPS 591

Name: __________________________________________ ASU ID#: __________________________

Major: ______________________________________ GPA: _______ Total ASU Credits: __________

ASU Email: _______________________________ Phone Number: __________________________

Which course and prefix are you requesting (i.e. HPS 498)? __________________________________

How did you hear about the Embryo Project Illustration course? __________________________________

Please list any relevant art, science, or publishing courses or activities:

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Please attach the following to this application:

1. In a one-page essay, please explain your background and interest in developmental biology, history and philosophy of science, science communication, art history, science illustration, and any other areas relevant to this course. Why, in other words, do you want to participate in the Embryo Project Illustration course? Do you consider yourself an ideal choice? What specific goals or skills do you want to accomplish or gain as an EP science illustrator?

2. Three illustration samples (2D, any subject, any medium).

____________________________________________________________________________________

Once the application is complete, submit to the Center for Biology and Society (LSC 284) or email an electronic version to Jane Maienschein maienschein@asu.edu. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling deadline and will continue to be processed until the course is filled. You will be notified via email about your eligibility to register for the course.

FOR PROGRAM USE ONLY: □ APPROVE □ DECLINE Date Submitted___________________________

COMMENTS: ___________________________________________________________________________ SIGNATURE: ____________________________